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PART I

July 8 I found out at 4:00 P. M. yesterday that I could go to Israel 
at 2:00 P. M. tomorrow. What luck. And what luck that I have a valid pass 
port on hand.

July 9, 10 Our party of six, five men and I, had an uneventful de 
parture from New York City and trip to Paris on a TWA Constellation. 
Saw seats made into berths for the first time. No head room but otherwise 
like a train sleeper. No customs in Paris as the officials are on strike. A 
hectic few hours in which our plans were changed and we joined in tlie 
wake of Israel's Minister of Transportation Mr. (David Remez, and went on 
through to Haifa without taking the days off in Paris that we had ex 
pected.

July 11 Passengers to Haifa, even with American passports, are not 
permitted off the airstrip in the Athens airport. So we stood out in the 
broiling sun for over an hour, unable to get. a drink or even sit down, while 
our Air Force pilot got his papers cleared, the plane fueled up etc.

Arrived without further incident in Haifa at 7:00: P. M., Israel double 
daylight time. After 46 hours steady travelling, I was much too tired to feel 
any emotion except one of relief that here we were at last among our own 
friendly people. The formalities of checking our passports, paying a small 
visitor's head-tax and having our baggage examined were all quickly and 
courteously performed. Harry Beilin, known to us from his visit in the 
U. S. A. met us, since he has charge of the port .area of Haifa. We sat down 
to our first drink of good Israel's orange; and grapefruit-juice before we set 
out by car for Tel Aviv. The weather was quite warm, the sky clear blue 
and the hills stood out round and clear and seemingly peaceful as far as 
we could see.

The trip to Tel Aviv was longer than it should have. been. The quiet 
hills hid the battle that was going on around the two Arab towns which 
border the regular short route to Tel Aviv. 'For our safety, we were taken 
on back roads through the valley of Esdrailon so that we couldn't even hear 
the shooting. We arrived1 in Tel Aviv in time to eat a little dinner before 
being billeted with private families for the night. The city is so full of 
officials who have moved from Jerusalem to this new seat of Israel's gov 
ernment and of UN and other outside persons that our unexpectedly early 
arrival found the hotels all unable to house us.

July 12 I had dropped like a. stone into the bed given me at midnight 
by my kind host and hostess Mr. and Mrs. Bodauoff so that air-raid alarm 
which awakened me at 6 A. M. was hardly a welcome sound, aside from 
the general implication of such a warning. We were on the top floor, the 
third one, and so were in more danger than anyone else, which meant that 
we got down to the air shelter as quickly as possible. This was not a true 
shelter but just the small space at the very bottom of the stair well. My 
host and hostess, a mother with a fourteen year old daughter and a ten 
year old son; another mother with three small boys all under six sat on 
the 'boxes and steps with us for the thirty-five minutes until the all-clear 
sounded. The children were sleepy and quiet; the adults talked softly; no 
one was overly excited but no one took the raid too lightly, particularly 
since' tills was the first really early morning one (4:'00 A. GVT. by the sun) so 
far. We had hardly settled down to another bit of sleep when the next alert 
sounded. Again we traipsed downstairs. This time the conversation was 
more animated. The seventeen year old son of the Mother with two children 
had been taken off for military training two weeks before. What a shame 
that our young people had to spend their school years that way, 'but it 
can't be helped. The little ones played on the floor with stones and kept 
themselves amused. The parents talked of their own experiences and that 
of their friends. The general tone was that it would be fine to get back to
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peace so that one coiild get on with the normal jobs of living'. On our bal 
cony overlooking1 a street of three-story white apartment houses, a break 
fast of coffee and bread was eaten leisurely before the next alarm. There 
were five in all this morning and my rea.ction to them was one of im 
patience rather than of fear. There were so many more valuable things to 
do with the hours than just sitting' them out. But good sense kept us all 
in the shelter since by then I had already been told that at least 75% of 
the casualties both here and in Jerusalem were to persons who either couldn't 
or wouldn't take such precautions.

Finally, during a longer lull, I was called for, moved to a hotel, rejoined 
to my companions and given lunch. We went to see Sarova, the seat of the 
Government in the afternoon. Mr. Eliezer Kaplan received us and, with his 
enormous kindness and seemingly boundless energy, made us -his personal 
concern. He had us shown first the buildings in which the treasury depart 
ment is housed. All of Sarona was once the section in which a colony of 
well-to-do Germans lived and it was 'bought by the Keren Keyeuruth some 
years ago. These private dwellings are now the seat of the Government of 
the State of Israel. Mr. 'Shertok has the finest of them since here he re 
ceives officials of other governments. We went in to him to pay our re 
spects and were greeted warmly and with his usual humorous charm. After 
a chat, w.e went on to see Mr. Ben Gurion's offices though he was not in. 
Finally, we were shown the parchment sheets from which the original
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AH work done by Master Mechanics

J. APPELBAUM
2843 Slinily Ave. JFA. 1444

S. A. Plescia
General Contractor 

Contracting • Building
S COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION
• REMODELING
• MODERNIZING
• PLASTERING

140 - S. Highland Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. EM. 2062

Painting and Decorating 
105 Delaware Avenue

McKeesport, ha. • 
McKeesport 30762

Pittsburgh Elevator 
Repair & Service Co.

H. E. HANNAH

REPAIRS AND
INSPECTIONS

New uiles representatives of Sbeuani 
Elevator Company

Invalid lifts Installed in humus
Diamond and Market Streets

Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Day—AT. 6812 Night—L.E. 5842

General Contractors
Bellinger Builds Better
Estimates Furnished 

Phone Brandywine 0774

Walter A. Staab
MASTER PLUMBER

759 Steuben St. West End 

WAlnut 5424

P. M. HAYES
Registered Electrical 

Contractor
Wiring for Light and Power

Motors and Appliances
Repaired

lighting Fixtures
909 PENN AVE. 

WILKINSBTJKG 21, PA.
Churchill 6479

PAPERHANG1NG
Expert Decorating

'SPECIALIZINQ IN SANITAS
But Reference* Reasonable Price*

KARL BLINN
5627 Melvln Street Squirrel Hill

HAzel 5551

KornPlumbingCo.
"BILL" KOKN

Registered P/umbers
New Location

792 Loretta Street
Squirrel Hill

Phone HA. 1280
Kite Phone JA. 5078

We Have Plenty of Copper
Pipe for Immediate

Installation
FREE ESTIMATES

Nothing Too Small nor Too
Large for Us to Repair!

Korn Plumbing Co. . . . Estab 
lished for More Than 20 years 

All Work Done By Expert 
Plumbers

DEALERS WANTED
Complete Service—We Measure and 

Install! No Investment

All Aluminum Combination
STORM WINDOWS 

AND DOORS
7-DAY INSTALLATION

B. & G. MFG. CO.
702 Second Ave. AT. 3687

llmm Seating and 
Appliances

Gas Conversion Burners—Furnaces— 
Boi.lers—Circulating Heaters— "Water 
Softener—Dee.p Freezers—Servel Water

Heaters—Servel Refrigerators
f»01 Grant Ave. Ouq'nesne, Pa.

Telephone Duquesne 37012

HOME REPAIRS and 
CARPENTER WORK

c& w
CABINET SHOP

3304 Ward St. SC. 5292
We do all kinds of carpenter

work.
Porch and Stair Bailings to 
Match Your Original Ones

Eagle Concrete Block Co.
A. P. LAZZA.B.I, Prop'r.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Box 97

Concrete Blocks - Cement 
Lime . Mortar

New Basle, Pa. 
Phone: Alononeahela 810

S. A. Greer & Co.
Metal Weatherstripping 

Window & Door Repairs
62S2 Broad St. at Frankstown Ave. 

EM. 3030 — SC. 5372

PUNXSUTAWNEY ELECTRIC REPAIR CO., INC.
Edwin H. Grube, Mgr. 

ARMATUH.B MOTOR <ft FIELD WINDING •— WELDING <t MACHDTB
Get our estimate without obligation 

227 W. Penn Punisutawney SOS—Night calls 1O2S or 1O78 Pumx»utavraey Pa.

OVERSEAS DIARY
(Continued from, p.ag-e 3)

declaration of the establishment of the .State of Israel was read. Lying' toy 
its side in the safe where this precious document is kept, was a two inch 
gold amulet. Following an old Jewish custom, the Italian Jewish community 
of Rome sent a special messenger to the infant state with this charm whose 
properties were said to ward off evil from the new born infant. And stand 
ing there looking out over a field where we could watch the training- maneu 
vers of some young recruits and on past them to sand dunes on one side and 
green tree-covered hills on the other, each of us breathed an "Amen."

The moon was half-full this evening and Tel Aviv suffered its first 
night bombing. One was at about eleven o'clock and the other around two 
o'clock in the' morning. Probably only one plane each time, which meant 
four bombs each. We usually could hear the thuds of their explosion.

July 12 Today war stopped being something that happens to the other 
fellow. After two reasonably early air alarms, we .got in the car and started 
out to do the things we had planned for the day. Rehovoth was our prime 
objective but on the way we wanted to pay a visit to Kibbutz Buchsnwald. 
We drove out of the city some distance and finally got out of the car in a 
grove of eucalyptus trees that grew tall and helped hold the shifting sands 
of the dunes in this section of the country. We walked up a dry sandy road 
to a .group of small buildings and were cheerfully welcomed by those of 
this young group who were not out on military assignments. There were 
ten babies here who had been born in the past two years since the libera-

BUTLER, PA.

Jean West Beauty Salon
Permanent Wave Specialists

ins N. Hata Street Butler. Ptmna. 

Phone 62*7

Neudorfer Body Shop
Welding - Brazing - Anto Painting 

Body and Fender Wont
Phone 45095 

319 N. Cliff St. Butler, Pa.

E. E. BROWN
Realtor

X14 SOUTH MAIN STREET

4.16 N. BLUFF ST. BTJTLER, PA.

Pea. 29-384 Office 5-268

Charles FueMgraf
Electrical Contractors

Domestic and Commercial Wiring
Fluorescent Fixtures

205 S. Cliff street Butler, Pa. 
____ ____ Phone 5«35

Wolfe Collection 
Agency

An Organization for the Protection 
of Credits

We Can Collect Your Aecouini
LET US SHOW YOU

office Phone 43-691 Res. Phone 29-964 
343 South Main St. Butler, Penno.

Sutton Tire Service
Ralph (Buff) Huaelton, Owner
Complete Tire Service 

and Recapping
Original 2 in 1 Threads

150 KJttannia<g St. Butler, Pa.
Phone 5-195

McCandless Farm Dairy
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 

Butler 24435

Upholstery and Carpeting
Duracleaned in your home 

Colors Revived—No Scrubbing
o.r shrinking 

Mothproofing if desired
Duraclean Service

SB8 W. Penn St. Butler, Pm. 
Pfeonc 314*4

Ladies and Gentlemen: If ... 
You Have A Figure Problem

ENROLL, AT

Weisenstein's Normalizing & 
Reducing Studio

Open .Monday thru Saturday
Group or Private Treatments

•IOB Brown Ave. Butler, I'a-
Phone 31-184

Jimmy BashSine
SIGftS

KUt NvJW Castle St. Butler, Fa. 
Dial 53-292

Cooperative Insurance
Is SeUC-Help Insurance

Flarm Bureau cooperative Insurance 
gives you, the policyholder, .economic 
control over your protection ut-min ».,,i 
costs. 
Life Insurance - Automobile - Kir«-

IRA L. FLEEGLE
406 B'utler Savings and Trust Bldg. 

Phone 21-770 Butler, Pa.

J. W. McKee
Rmofing and Sheet Metal 

Contractor
"A Raput*,tion for Satisfied Clientele" 
41O East Jefferson St. Butler, Pa. 
Shop Phone 23-874 Res. Phone 22-O»]

Herold's Dairy Bar
Milk Shakes, Ice Cream Bar, 

Sandwiches and Sundaes
WE OATER TO PARTIES 

122 East Jefferson St. Butler. I'a.

MONTHLY BOOKKEEPING SEB.VICK

M. L KMOUSE
Income Tax Adviser
Over Whelans Drus Store
Entrance 1O5 So. Main St.

Itutler, Pa. Phone S25<1

ROCHESTER, PA.

We Always Double Check Your 
Prescription

P. W. Hetzel
DRUGGIST

402 Adams St. Rochester. Pa. 
Rochester 4-286

SarnueS Starkey
Guaranteed Hearing Aids

All Makes of Hearing Aids Repaired 
Coirds, Batteries and . Other

Accessories 
201 Brighton Ave. Rochester, Pa.
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tion of their concentration camp parents, a few young men and girls and 
the pregnant young women. We were told this was only a temporary place 
until the war was over and they could move to their permanent settlement. 
Meanwhile, a garden of vegetables was kept cultivated to feed them, a room 
had been dug out of the ground and carefully roofed to make a safe bomb 
shelter for the children and 'two slit trenches ran beside the vegetable fields 
to give cover to those who worked there. We walked around to see all of 
this, our hosts in khaki but we unfortunately in conspicuous white shirts. 
Suddenly our security officer said,.he heard a plane close toy and suggested 
quietly that we drop into the slit trenches. In our innocence, we stopped to 
look why, but luckily not for too long. The aim of our machine-gunning 
enemy was .good but so was our protection. We heard the bullets hit the 
ground, and realized suddenly the soft vulnerability of human flesh. Unless 
you wish to count as a casualty the seventeen prickles I acquired from the 
dried thistle branch which I landed on in my section of the trench, none of 
us were injured. We all climbed out when the plane was out of earshot, 
looked at each other with relief that all were unharmed, said small silent 
prayers of gratitude and then realized that we were shaking a little. Our 
hospitable hO£.*s took us quickly to their dining hall where we were fed 
tea and grapes and had a chance to look at the large picture book of their 
odyssey from Concentration Camp Euchenwald tu Kibbutz Buchenwald. It 
helped put our little brush with war into better perspective!

After the amenities were completed, we started on our way again to 
Rehovoth. Ten minutes of open road during which time our security officers 
gave us instructions on what to do should a plane come down towards us 
while we were in the car: First, the car would stop. Then we must get out 
and take to the shallow roadside ditches if no other cover offered, under 
trees, if those were at hand, but in no case far into a field or grove since 
this territory had been mined by the AraJbs_ during their stay here and the 
mines had not all been found as yet. There hadn't 'been time and man-power 
as yet to do that very thoroughly. This is summer in Israel and the edge 
of the road is covered with shoulder-tall thickets of dried thistle plants, 
again because there is no time or labor to cut them down. I must admit I 
watched the road with some apprehension, wondering if I'd be more afraid 
of lying down in that quantity of prickles than taking my chances on the 
good markmanship of our enemy gunners. I was lucky at that: when the 
plane did show up, just at the end of our officer's briefing, we were by an 
orange grove and each of us found a pleasant tree under which to sit for 
the few minutes it took for danger to pass us by. But this seemed to be 
enough risk for one morning so we returned to the city, much more re 
spectful of the steady, purposeful, matter of fact way that we saw everyone 
going about Ms work though each one of them had this sort of experience 
as his constant companion.

A. quiet early afternoon gave us reassurance that maybe we could go 
about a little. Because Mr. Kaplan had taken an interest in our doings, 
we were able to go into the evacuated city of Jaffa. There we saw the un 
damaged harbor with the flag of Israel flying from the highest watch-tower 
overlook the city. We saw the depot where Arab possessions were stored 
for safe-keeping. We saw the almost completely destroyed Meuslia quarter 
of the city where the fighting had been house to house. I might as well admit 
here that to me war is war and I expect to see destruction. Not that I like 
war; but given war, destruction and d^ath and hardship are inevitable. Our 
people seem to feel this too. There is a price to be paid for freedom, and if 
that price has to be this highest one, nevertheless nothing less will do and 
they have paid. There is a firm core of determination and purpose that is 
unshaken by all the handicaps they have had to overcome. The faces of 
the soldiers on duty, the faces of the people going about their worK, all 
bespeak this same attitude. We found it even in the hospital which we 
visited where the amputees were recovering and making their readjustment 
to life again. Not that we American Jews don't know that our boys make 
brave soldiers. But Jews make brave soldiers, whatever country label once 
came in front of their names. The countries of origin of these wounded read 
like a list of the nations of the world and not least among them the "sabres" 
of Israel the native 'born (Sabre in Hebrew means "cactus"). Bravery wag- 
no monopoly of any one of them. Jews are not only brave soldiers but 
good soldiers as well. Two of the many fine South African doctors who 
have left big practices at home to come to help in Israel told me that the 
majority of the wounds were in the front and upper part of the bodies of 
their patients. That can happen only when a soldier is advancing against 
the enemy, and it is roof that he is attacking, not retreating, as a good 
soldier must.

In the evening we listened to Mr. Bernstein, Minister of Economic Af 
fairs talk about the future possibilities of the country and some current 
problems. He was talking over a dinner table and was asked so many dis 
parate questions that is hard to give even a summary of the conversation, 
particularly since there were many interruptions and a constant coming ana 
going at our table. Maurice (Moshe to his friends1 ) Pearlman came in among 
others. I had met him when he was covering the Exodus affair in Port-de- 
Bouc last year and was delighted to hear that so able a person had been 
called in by the government to set up a proper organization for the foreign 
correspondents who have been assigned to cover the news in Israel. 
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ALIQUIPPA, PA.

"AUTO-ROCK"
FOR BETTER LUBRICATION!
All fitting's g>e.t their share of 

lubrication. Accessories.

ShafFer's Sunoco Service
647 Franklin Avenue Aliquippa 

"Next to the librairy"

Atkinson Electric Co.
Electrical Contractor 
Electrical Appliances

504 Elm Alley AliquiplKl, Pa. 
I'hoiu-——Res. 5J)2 — K'us, 257>7

The Al Wood Cut Rate 
Drug Company

Prescriptions as Ordered by 
Your Physician

Phone 896 
145 Franklin Ave. Aliquippa, Pa.

Garvin Motor Company
SALES »nd SERVICE

General Auto Repairing 
Body and Fender Work

Wh«il Alignment
1604 Irwin St. Alliquippa Penna. 

Phone 1574

AMBRIDGE, PA.

Self Service Laundry
Complete Washing and 

Drying Service
Done Immediately in your own tub

9 Ibs. $.35
soap included

350 Merchant St. Ambridge, Pa- 
Phone 9526

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Alterations - Additions

General Repairs - Store Front*
Interior Remodeling - Roofing

Karas Construction
Phone Ambridgc 1591

BEAVER, PA.

Cook-Anderson Co.
"Everything for the BniW«r"

LUMBER - WHITE WASH - COAL
BTTTLDERS STTPPLIES

Sixth and Insurance Avenues 
Phone Beaver 1490 Beaver, Pa.

SHAFFER'S
Venetian Blinds 

Aluminum, Steel or Wood Slates
«Ai,SCO" 

til Aluminum Combination Window
and Storm Door*

4SI College A-ve. Bearer, Pr> 
Phone Beaver 1204 J

AVERV & BRUCE
Electrical Service &

Supply Co.
General Electrical Contractors
441 Third St. Phone 4343 Beaver, Pa.

BEAVER FALLS, PA.

DINELLO'S
Auto Radiator Service

I2«K! Rear Thhril Ave. Beaver Falls, Pa. 
I'hono 4O4O-J

John & William Betke
Plumbing -— Heating

818 Secomd Avenue Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Telephone B. F. 2686M

Painting, Graining and 
Interior Decorating

Phone 1S74 U. F. 1014 iHIi Avenue 
Beaver Falls, Pn.

G. W. BUTLER
Mobile Gas - Oils

Lubrication '- Battery - Tire Service 
Accessories

10th St. near 7th Avenue 
Phone B. F. 9754 Beaver Falls, Pa.

A Home Company
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Mobilgas and Mobiloil 
Beaver Falls Pennsylvania

Whsnery's Market
— WHOJLlSSAljli AJVJD UldTAIL. —

Poultry, Fish & Eggs
WE DE.U1VER

CIS Seventeenth St. Beaver Falls, I'M, 
Plionc 2ul)S

Bara Neon Sign Co.
We Design and Build

Repair - Rebuild 
Maintain and Repaint

For Guaranteed and Quick Service 
I'hoiiu Heaver Falls 52J7-J

1020 Seventh Ave. Beaver Falls, I'a.

Louis Rosenberg
Auto Wrecking

Auto Wrecking' and Parts
900 Eighth Ave. Beaver Fall 2722

EXPERT CLEANING
RUGS, DRAPES, CARPETS, TOO
PROMPT PICK -OP AJMD DELIVERY

Phone B. F. 331

Liberty Dye Works
MASTER CLEANERS

7th St. ainil 9th Ave. Beaver Falls

F. &. Stephenson
Wood and Metal Pattern

Making
Phones: Shop: B. F. 4702 
Residence: N. B. 2143-R

Valfey Fuel & Supply Co.
Harry A. Miller Peter A. Na,poll 
Champion Coal Builders Supplies

Concrete Block 
llth St. <S 4th St. Beaver Falls, Pa.

Phone B. F. 270

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

George Drogus 
TRUCKS

Sales Service 
; Parts

1463 Penh Ave. New Brighton, Pa' 
Phone N. B. 3337-M

Arctic Circle

Commercial — Domestic
Vor Refrigeration Sales and Service

Call New Brighton 124-W 
Home Freezers - Air Conditioning

7'-!l Third Ave. ]Vew Brighton, I'a.

Valley Feed & Supply
Kasco and Red Rose Feeds

1125 Fourth Ave., N~ew Brighton, Pa. 
Phone New Brighton 1080
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